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Proposed Change to Members Voting Rights & Membership Types:
It is proposed by the management committee that the following members shall have full voting
rights at an Annual General Meeting or Extraordinary General Meeting of Hambrook Cricket Club:
• Full paying playing members
• Student, part time working, un employed members who pay a reduced membership fee (not
youth players/ parents)
• Parent players (new class of membership)
• Non playing members who pay a reduced membership fee
• Life Members
The above is a change to our current constitution which currently only permits Full Paying Members
voting rights.

Chairmans Report
Looking back on the success achieved in 2015 it is hard to believe it’s been repeated (and
surpassed) in 2016.
I would like to record my wholehearted congratulations to everyone that has made it all possible. A
remarkable change in fortunes for a club that only three years ago that was in the doldrums, very
inward looking and indeed feeling a bit sorry for itself.
I’m a firm believer in not being shy; we should rightly celebrate our success. However against this
there is a worrying theme in local cricket that has seen so many games cancelled this season due to
some very big clubs not raising teams. The impact of this is plain to see. It’s not just the affected
team that doesn’t play, it’s their opponents too…….the domino effect is that when this happens too
often, the opponents players find reasons not to play too.
For these reasons Hambrook Cricket Club must not stop trying to push forward, to do so could see
us becoming one of those clubs. Let’s embrace success and use it to strive for excellence……..many
of you will remember we went through the tough times before, it wasn’t very pleasant and the club
was the talk of local cricket for all the wrong reasons!!
I often hear “Oh it isn’t like it used to be”, “30 years ago” or “back in the day”.
I remember the past too, but trying to bring those halcyon days back by looking through our rose
tinted spectacles won’t change the society we now live in. Better living standards, greater
disposable income and greater choice of things to do in our spare time mean a full afternoon of
cricket isn’t now everyone’s first option of what they do on a Summer Saturday or Sunday
afternoon.
We might not like it but with the advent of a 30 over league in 2017 to try and keep people in the
game, the prospect of T20 on weekends gets nearer to becoming a reality in the not too distant
future………I can only seek to remind everyone we are all responsible as the custodians of our club
of the need to maintain a positive outlook for the future of Hambrook CC and embrace the changes
that are happening in cricket. Looking out and being positive about things is a much better option
than being inward looking and negative……….
It has been heartening to hear from people thanking me for the progress the club has made in my
two years as chairman. Receiving personal praise is nice but it has never sat well with me and it’s
certainly not the reason I took the role on. I don’t have all the answers to the challenges we get but
I will try my hardest to ensure Hambrook Cricket Club is fit for purpose.
Like many of you I care passionately about our club. We don’t always agree on how things should
be done, but my input into our recent success has been no greater than other very talented
individuals who made some of the ideas happen. For that reason it is always appropriate to share
the accolades to all concerned.
The management committee has again been instrumental in keeping the club moving forward (and
telling me off when I throw daft things at them!!). I thank the committee for its support in 2016. I
would like to acknowledge the work undertaken by Treasurer Colin Carson in ensuring we remain a
viable and solvent club and also wish to acknowledge how well Chris Millett has merged into the
role of club secretary.
Once again we struggled to get the Cricket Sub-committee running as I envisaged it doing.
A very productive couple of pre-season meetings set the tone for 2016. However a number of
factors contributed to the energy for the group to drop off, not least peoples ever changing work
patterns.

The captains did however engage in some great dialogue in the weekly selection meetings. Team
selection is the hardest job your captains have to do, everyone (including myself) has their own
ideas about what a “best XI” looks like, we don’t always agree and indeed didn’t always
agree……..but the “proof of the pudding was in the eating” of two promotions and a league title,
that’s life and we move on.
A major frustration this year has been what I call the “Hambrook malaise” – sorry to be so blunt but
whilst we have good volunteers who do a great job, there is a majority in the club who quite frankly
take a lot out but give nothing back – I am including senior and youth sections in this!
I think we need to be very clear; jobs around the club don’t get done by themselves. They happen
because of the hardwork and goodwill of a small number of volunteers.
Those volunteers (myself included) enjoy what we do but in truth we are all doing far too much –
imagine what our club could achieve if every player, every parent and every supporter gave just
two hours of their time each season……….a lot of people doing a little bit each can achieve so much
more than a few trying doing everything!!
As I said at the 2014 AGM when taking over as Chairman “We are all in this together”. Running a
cricket club is hard work, however it should be a labour of love not a burden or a chore to a
minority whilst the majority watch from afar!
Also, a polite request to our senior ‘non-playing’ members/ spectators. It is becoming increasing
noticeable on match days the negative comments aimed at our senior players from the boundary
when things aren’t going to plan. I have been witness to a lot of these comments this year and on
occasion possibly been guilty of doing the same myself!! We all need to remember everyone makes
mistakes, some of our younger players will learn from their mistakes, we all do daft things and
sometimes we get beaten by better (or worse) opposition! No one messes up intentionally!!
2017 will see the first team back playing at Tier 4 of local cricket and the two’s will play in a higher
standard – lets get behind them with positive and constructive support from the boundary…….after
all, when did any of us old un’s last play at Tier 4?
Like last year, these were very tiny blemishes on what has been a great 2016 for Hambrook CC.
OK, chairman’s yearly moan out of the way lets get back to what we do well. The success of the
past two seasons, the fantastic ground we have, the organisation that has gone into planning and
goal setting does not happen by accident. It takes an extraordinary amount of time, energy and
goodwill by our volunteers.
To those who have helped on the square and common this year:
Roland Allen, Adrian Kislingbury, Richard Snell, Stuart Rutter, Tom Yearsley, Carol Dyer, Richard
Dyer, Martin Richardson, Rich Carter, Nathan Warren (and myself) - thank you!
To all the youth managers, coaches, umpires and scorers: Rory O’connor, Will Rollason, Martin Hall,
Ejaz Ahmed, Martin Richardson, Richard Dyer, Alex Dyer, Carol Dyer, Tom Yearsley, Keith Stiddard,
Rich Carter (youth coordinator), Lee Dyer and myself – a great pre-season programme and playing
season!! – Thank you to each and every one of you!!
On Saturday’s and Sundays we acknowledge the support of Sarah Yearsley, Tracey Vardy, Carol
Dyer, Karen Vickery (and I think Nathan Warren did a tea stint too?) – thank you!!
Thanks also to our ever resident 2nd XI umpire Colin Branton and 1st XI scorer Carol Dyer.
If I have forgotten to thank anyone please accept my apologies and thanks!

So looking back on the successes of 2016 we had:
• February – an evening with the champions when Gloucestershire CCC visited us (arranged
by myself)
• March – Cider & Chilli quiz night – £470 raised by organisers Nicky & Keith Stiddard and
Carol Dyer, with Jon Snell as quizmaster. With another £150 matchfunding from AXA via
Naomi Amos.
• March – 15 people attend the Introduction to umpiring workshop – ensuring Hambrook can
claim their ‘Fair Play’ bonus points.
• February & March – successful pre-season youth coaching programme run by our UKCC 2
coaches, UKCC 1 coach assistants & parent helpers.
• February to April – 12 week senior pre-season programme with UKCC 3 coach Neil Higginson
overseeing the last 6 weeks – thanks Neil for all your input.
• April – Natwest Cricketforce arranged by myself – a small number of volunteers ensured the
ground was ready in time for cricket……..thank you to everyone that helped out. Lisa
Hopkins secured £250.00 from Nat West as part of this – thank you Lisa.
• April – the lottery bonus ball is set up by Lee and with help from Carol raises £1100.00.
• May – the senior league season starts – unlike many local clubs Hambrook fields 4 full teams
each weekend and on one occasion a Sunday 2nd XI on a cup Sunday!!
• May – legends game organised by Dave Branton, Lee Dyer drew big crowds and former
players to the club.
• May to August – a full youth programme for 6 age groups (Under 7’s to Under 17’s)
• B & D main cup quarter final and a semi final in the Bateman Trophy
• Quarter Final of the County Trophy
• July – skittles night fundraiser organised by Naomi Amos & Paulette Markey raised £155
• A club open day organised by Carol & Nicky and Waitrose/ ECB funding arranged by Lisa
Glimour
• August – U15’s progress to the BYCL league semi final
• August – promotion for the 1st and 2nd XI’s and the Sunday XI win the Village League
• October a well attended club dinner – thanks go to Carol Dyer for arranging this once again.
It is also appropriate to mention the positive impact Vice Chairman Dudley Jones has had on the
progression of the club over the past few years – new practice nets, covers, CricketForce, the
Cricket Club development plan and perhaps his biggest achievement the attaining of Sport England/
ECB Clubmark status.
Unfortunately significant changes to his work and business commitments have meant he was
unable to continue to offer the same levels of support and has decided to stand down.
I’m sure everyone at Hambrook will join me in thanking Dudley for all he has done for the club – in
truth he has probably achieved more in 5 years than most of us ever will – Dudley you will be
missed. Thank you and please don’t be a stranger!!
All in all another great year for Hambrook CC. We have a number of key things to look at over the
winter:
• Overseas player 2017
• Plan pre-season training for youth and seniors 2017
• Sport England Clubmark re-accreditation
• New B & D Facilities criteria will come into play for 2018 so our next major project is to
establish a sheltered position/ accommodation for our scorers………

So just a few things to keep us ticking over……….thank you everyone for 2016, lets make 2017 a
good one too!!
Martin Dyer
1st XI Captains Report
We started the season with the objective of being competitive following last year’s promotion. All
agreed a respectable mid table finish would be acceptable in what we thought would be a tough
division……how wrong can you be?
Highlights of the year were as follows:
• Tyler being the leading wicket taker in the B & D with 33 league wickets
• Edin hitting 341 runs ave 48.71 (even after missing a lot of the season through injury)
• Two current youth players making significant contributions – U15 George Weston & U17
Louis Martin shows that there is opportunity for all if your performances merit it.
• T20 Main Cup qtr final
• T20 Bateman Trophy semi final
• Gloucestershire County Trophy Qtr final
• Promotion for a second year running gained via the runners up spot in B & D Division 1
Notable Performances in league & cup:
Batting – Louis Martin 96*, Edin Ahmed 93, Tyler Johansson 91 league and 114* in cup, Calum
Martin 94 (we missed out on a elusive league 100 for anyone!!)
Notable bowling performances in league games:
Nathan Warren 5 for 17, George Weston 5 for 18, Tyler Johansson 5 for 31 & Mark Dyer 5 for 26
I would like to offer my congratulations to the 2nd XI for their runners up place and promotion, the
Sunday XI for winning the Village League and it was a great achievement for 3rd XI to finish 4th given
the limited resources Rich Snell sometimes has to work with – nice one fellas!!
Thanks must go to the following people - Sarah Yearsley, Tracey Vardy, Carol Dyer Karen Vickery
and Nathan Warren for doing the teas this year.
Roland Allen, Aidy Kislingbury and Rich Snell for all the work they do on the ground plus others who
helped when Roland was away.
Darren Vickery & Tyler Johansson for captaining the team when I had to take an enforced break (no
pun intended!!)
Thank you to our Head Coach Neil Higginson – his guidance and input has been a massive factor in
our success the past two seasons.
And finally thanks to Craig Wood, Danika Dyer & Nathan Warren for putting Tyler up this year.
Looking ahead to next year, I think it will be a tougher season but with the youth section continuing
to produce good players our challenge will be to keep them involved. If we can do this and do some
good recruitment, I believe there no reason why we cannot look to progress into Tier 3 WEPL –
wow that is a big challenge but given we have already ripped up a 5 year plan in 2 seasons, I say
why not?
Lee Dyer – 1st XI Captain

2nd XI Captains Report
A good season overall for the 2's winning 11 & losing 3 & finishing Runner Up
We started well, had a blip mid season losing 2 games, recovered - but not quite good enough to
win the Division
The holiday season saw us without a number of key players & the 1st team suffering casualties
didn't help.
This did allow our stars of the future - Jake, Dan & George to play a handful of games - they did well
& I expect them to be included again next season.
Outstanding batting performances included Stu Rutter, topping the Div 9 batting averages with 671
runs, including 7 not outs, 2 centuries & 4 Fifty's & winning the game against Hanham with his
bowling to ensure we gained promotion.
Martin also appears in the top 10 for batting with 339 runs including 2 fifty's
Chris secured a century at Nailsea - then disappeared for several weeks !
& Nick W scored his maiden 100 [111 balls] with Stu [100 from 95 balls] at Hampset
Rory on his debut for 2016 also scored 50 at Hanham
Ben for coming to the rescue at University, when we were 100 for 7 & staring at another defeat - he
engineered a rescue mission to post 156
& finally Josh, who kept the innings together with an unbeaten 74 in our penultimate game at
Hanham - well done fella
Thanks to Roland, Kieron, Lee, Stu, Jake, Dan, Si, Finks for your efforts this year Dean was the pick of the bowling again - 23 runs with an economy of 3.44,
We have the ability gents, unfortunately each of us bowlers under performed this season - practice
makes perfect
I would like to thank all involved for making the 2016 season memorable - we have a genuine bond
growing through the team & I hope we can stick together for 2017 - with 1 or 2 additions!
Thanks also to Mrs Yearsley, who, until poor health - managed to produce fantastic teas for us best wishes for the future.
David Branton - 2016 2nd Team Captain

Player
S Rutter
M Richardson
C Millett
R Kilsingbury
N Woore
B Scrase
J Lax
S Hull
S Cross
R Allen

Innings
12
13
4
11
4
4
3
3
3
5

Not Out
7
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
0

Runs
671
339
147
146
140
129
116
94
62
57

Ave
134.20
28.25
49.00
14.60
46.66
43.00
116.00
47.00
31.00
11.40

Top
Score
130*
74
107*
44
119*
60
74*
35
35*
37

P Finken
R O'Connor
J Wigzell
G Weston
D Branton
J Bush
D Pullin
L Harding
N Warren
P Brar
K Smith
D Adams
C Wood
S Woore
S Creese
J Richardson
C Carson
A Kilfoil
D Carter
G Richards
J Kislingbury

1
1
1
2
3
3
4
3
1
3
4
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
0
2
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

56
55
50
42
37
35
29
28
22
17
17
14
9
8
8
2
0
0
0
0
0

n/a
55.00
50.00
21.00
18.50
17.50
7.25
28.00
22.00
17.00
5.66
14.00
4.50
8.00
8.00
2.00
n/a
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

56*
55
50
22*
20*
18*
13
13
22
12*
9*
8*
9
5
8
2*
0*
0
0
0
0

Player
D Branton
D Pullin
R Allen
K Smith
L Harding
S Woore
S Rutter
P Finken
D Carter
S Hull
N
Warren
N Woore
J Bush
D Adams
M Dyer
P Brar

Overs
84.5
102.2
67
83
87
22.3
19.4
15
7
9

Maidens
5
15
4
8
9
0
1
4
1
0

Runs
325
352
285
319
385
103
107
44
28
31

Wickets
24
23
12
11
11
5
5
4
2
2

Ave
13.54
15.30
23.75
29.00
35.00
20.60
21.40
11.00
14.00
15.50

Best
4 for 19
3 for 31
3 for 8
4 for 14
3 for 31
2 for 18
3 for 38
2 for 17
2 for 28
2 for 29

6
1
1
7
8
31

1
0
0
0
0
6

8
9
11
37
43
76

1
1
1
1
1
1

8.00
9.00
11.00
37.00
43.00
76.00

1 for 8
1 for 9
1 for 11
1 for 37
1 for 43
1 for 11

Catches: D Branton 8, R Kislingbury 5, S Rutter 5, K Smith 5, R Allen 5, B Scrase 5, L Harding 3, D Pullin 2, N Woore 2, S Creese 2, S Woore 1, J
Richardson 1, C Wood 1, J Wigzell 1, S Hull 1, G Richards 1, M Richardson 1, C Millett 1, G Weston 1.

3rd XI Captains Report
It was a fairly good season for the 3rd XI, we played 14 games winning 5 and losing 9, we really should
of won a couple of others too.
One of which was the Bristol West Indies game, chasing 169 we got to 156 against a very strong west
indies team featuring many of their 2nd team players after their match was called off and then there
was Bedminster who thought they would give Ian Harvey the former Australian international player a
run out and without him we would of won!!
Still we finished the season in 4th above both of those sides. I think selection was a little easier this
season mainly down to more players being available, although there was weeks where Carol and
Martin Dyer and Rich Carter managed to get some youth team players in at short notice so thank you
all for your help. Also thanks to Carol for providing the player’s availability each week, it really does
help us to pick teams and without it, take it from me selection would be a nightmare.
Thanks to Kit Carson for being my vice captain and to all those who helped with teas and for everybody
for turning up at Page Park early so we can put all the stuff out ready for the match.
Thanks are also due to everyone who played for the 3rds this season.
Going on to some notable performances we will start with the young lads Jeremy Yearsley and Dan
Carter both of who have been fantastic, they both have huge potential and I personally see both of
them in our 1st team within 3-4 seasons.
On the batting front once again Jon Snell excelled scoring 300 runs at an average of 32, Alistar Kilfoil
scored 200 runs averaging 20 and a new addition into the club this season Simon Crease scored 120
runs included in that was a couple of match winning innings.
On to the bowling and as I mentioned before Jeremy and Dan performed superbly and it was good to
see Alistar turning his arm over again, but the stand out bowler was Danika Dyer taking 26 wickets
including twice taking 5 wickets in an innings. Danika was our 3rd team player of the season.
I’ll finish by saying as a club overall it was a great season with both the 1st and 2nd teams finishing
runners up in their leagues, so well done Lee and Dave.
Lastly I just wanted to say as a club we can be proud of the fact that once again over the whole season
we put 3 sides out every week. Especially notable when you look at a number of clubs in the Bristol
area who not only struggled to put 3 sides out but had to cancel 2nd team games through lack of
players. So a big thank you to everyone who played cricket for Hambrook this season, I’m sure we will
continue to keep 3 sides for many years to come.
Rich Snell – 3rd XI Captain

Sunday XI Report (League & Friendlies)
The Sunday XI had a great season winning the village league. The main feature was how much stronger
we were over a number of the teams we played.
Notable exceptions were the away match at Calne where we were looking at almost certain defeat but
came through as unlikely 1 wicket winners – our opposition featured players playing WEPL Tier 3.
The only significant defeat in the league was away at Cheltenham Civil Service where we were well
beaten.
The Sunday matches allowed a number of youth players some additional 40 over games and
highlighted some names to look out for in the next two years – Ben Amos is starting to mature as a
potential top order bat along with George Huke’s off spin – both players must be allowed to develop at
their own pace and not be dragged into the Hambrook trap of being pushed through too soon (learn
their trade). Other youth players including Jeremy Yearsley and Dan Carter also performed well when
they were available and not playing for the District teams.

Notable performances were 3 fifties from Lee Dyer, Seb Hull 64, Richard Dyer 97 and 109*, Mitch Vardy
5 for 25 and a 50. I even managed to bag my maiden ton 106*!! Plus there were other important
cameo performances at key moments.
I would like to thank everyone for their help and support in 2016 and highlight the following:
• Vice captain – Mitch Vardy
• For doing the teas – Carol Dyer, Tracey & Paul Vardy
• For all his work on the ground Roland Allen, plus everyone else that has helped when Roland
has been away plus Aidy Kislingbury & Rich Snell for cutting the common each week.
We are now looking forward to the Village League AGM and collecting the Division 1 silverware!!
Alex Dyer – Sunday XI Captain

Hambrook Youth Section Report 2016 Season
Co-orindator’s Report
This season has been very successful for the Youth Section, with increased numbers of players,
excellent performances across the age groups and consistent displays of the spirit of cricket.
The Kwik Cricket under 9 section, under the excellent tutorship of Jaz Ahmed and Martyn Hall, has had
more players turning up on practically a weekly basis. While the weather put pay to the Chipping
Sodbury tournament, the Fun Day matches against Bradley Stoke and Stapleton gave many players
chance to play their first competitive games for the club. In addition, a good proportion of the younger
players had their first taste of hard ball cricket.
For the U11s, the season was very positive, especially when all the players were U10 or U9. The league
section was very tough with Winterbourne and Thornbury both fielding strong sides full of county and
district players. However, in the cup, a series of hard fought wins got the side to the Quarter Finals. The
experience of this year, and another season of development, makes us look forward to next season
very positively. Thanks to Rory O’Connor and Will Rollason for running the side, and thanks to all the
parents that helped throughout the season.
At the U13 age group, the performances were consistently competitive and the spirit in the group
excellent. The league season was mixed in terms of results, but even the defeats has positive elements,
for example batting out the overs against Thornbury without losing a wicket. In the cup, a narrow loss
at the Quarter Final stage on a wet night at Carsons was a little unlucky. The vast majority of the side
move up to Under 15 next season, and will be competitive.
The U15 age group continued to have the strongest individual players in the Youth Section, and this
was reflected in their winning of the league and progressing to the play offs. This was not without a
little nervousness following a poor performance in defeat at Rockhampton. The semi-final defeat was
unfortunate, and an example of the need to retain focus when things start to go against you. Thanks to
Martin Richardson for managing the side.
The league decision to move the U17 fixtures to a later summer start had the positive impact of
allowing more players to turn out despite examination pressures. Louis Martin, Logan Garland and
Myles Jones therefore played their last season of youth cricket. In terms of the league, all the sides in
the section were equally inconsistent, with player availability a key issue. A one wicket defeat at
Frampton Cotterell meant that Hambrook needed to win their final 2 games to progress. Defeating the
previously unbeaten Pak Bristolians meant a win against Frenchay would win the section, but a narrow
defeat allowed Pak Bristolians through. Thanks to Martin Dyer, Simon Cross and Martin Richardson for
helping with the U17 side.
In addition, a large number of Youth Players contributed in senior cricket over the season. To illustrate,
current youth players contributed 723 runs and 78 wickets for the senior teams this summer, with
many playing their first regular senior cricket.
Youth Awards
In terms of notable performances, the end of season awards were as follows:
U11 Best Batsman – Billy Abraham
U11 Best Bowler – Austin Hopkins
U11 Best All Rounder – Max Richards
U11 Player’s Player – Jack Butler

U13 Best Batsman – Matt Howell
U13 Best Bowler – Callum Mealing
U13 Best All Rounder – Joe Hanham
U13 Player’s Player – Joe Hanham

U15 Best Batsman – Jake Bush
U15 Best Bowler – Jamie Kislingbury
U15 Best All Rounder – George Weston
U15 Player’s Player – George Huke

U17 Best Batsman – Louis Martin
U17 Best Bowler – Jessica Werrett
U17 Best All Rounder – George Richards
U17 Player’s Player – George Hanhan

In addition, the following batting awards were made for meeting the relevant retirement score.
U11 - Max Richards
U13 – Matt Howell
U13 – Ben Amos
U15 – Jake Bush
U15 – George Weston

Junior Clubman of the Year was awarded to Jeremy Yearsley for his contribution to Youth and Senior
Cricket, helping with the younger players, and support for the work on the ground.
Thanks
As Youth Co-ordinator I would like to thank all the Youth Committee Members, Team Managers and
Coaches for their commitment and effort this year.
I would also like to thank all the Team Captains who we asked to step up and led their teams. Many
other youth sides have adult coaches that tell the team what to do, especially when in the field (even at
U17 level??). This is not our way, we want from the earliest opportunity to empower our players and
support them to become rounded cricketers. Sometimes this is hard, and the captain can become the
focus of difficult decisions, but it helps us all grow as a team and as people. I hope that all recognise the
supportive environment that we are trying to always maintain and have fun playing cricket.
I would like to also thank all the parents, grandparents, barely related hangers on that have helped get
the players to training, matches and socials from February until September. Without your support we
would not be able to continue and I know the players really appreciate it (even if they don’t ever admit
it). For those of you that scored, umpired or helped quick kitting up in the middle of batting collapses
special thanks.
My final thanks goes to all the players. I’m sure all of the coaches and managers will agree that we have
a really good bunch at the club. Irrespective of their relative abilities and experience of cricket, the
group work hard, enjoy learning and being challenged, and are a pleasure to spend time with.
Needs for 2017
Running Youth Cricket teams require a number of roles to be fulfilled. As a club Hambrook is fortunate
to have a number of ECB trained coaches, and coaching support workers.
The core challenge for next year is that we need to increase the number of people willing to take on a
Team Manager role. This is not necessarily a coaching role but match day organising activity, so if you
are a parent that normally attends the games, it’s not a big step up in terms of time.
In terms of new players, all are welcome. In particular, we have a gap in the U13s for next year, so any
players in this age group would be most welcome.
Rich Carter – Youth Coordinator

YOUTH SECTION – End of Season Financial Summary
The Youth Section has generated a surplus of £559.75.
Tom Yearsley – Youth Section, Treasurer
Hambrook Cricket Club Youth Section 2016 End of Season Financial Summary
2016 Income
Item
Pre-season nets
Kit payments received
Player registrations
Sports club memberships £8 x 34
Nat West Donation (Lisa Hopkins)
Raffle
TOTAL INCOME
2016 Expenditure
Item
Pre-season nets hire

Notes
£493.00
£657.60
£765.00
£272.00
£250.00
£80.00
£2,517.60

£381.00

Kit payments made
£657.60
Sports club memberships £272.00
payment
BYCL League Fees
Cricket balls
£81.00
Jewson Account
Gas bottle for BBQ
End of season awards
£242.26
trophies
Disco
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Total Income minus Total Expenditure
Banking reconciliation
End of season balance 2015 brought
forward
Income minus expenditure 2016
End of season balance
£4,708.46
2016 carried forward

To Yate International
Academy
Harris Sports
To Hambrook Sports
Club
£80.00
Cricketers Warehouse
£50.00
£53.99
Engrave It Online
£140.00
£1,957.85
£559.75
£4,148.71
£559.75
Closing balance at
16.10.16

Treasurers Report & Accounts 2016 Season
A verbal report will be provided at the AGM by Colin Carson – ahead of then here are the accounts,
income & expenditure for 2016.

Summary of Accounts for the period 1 October 2015 to 5 October 2016
5.10.16
£
Balances b/f - Current Account
- Reserve Account

INCOME

Per Schedule

Interest Received
Monies Collected 100 Club

Less EXPENDITURE

Per
Schedule

100 Club Prize Money Paid Out
Difference w/o (Misc Exps)

Surplus/Deficit of Income over
Expenses

Represented by :-

£

1878.42
3109.65

30.09.15
£

£

4640.13
4988.07

5112.30

12971.75

16189.86

1.13

1.16

2400.00

2400.00

15372.88

18591.02

12327.48

21925.48

1410.00

1410.00

38.45

19.90

13775.93

23355.38

9752.43

1596.95

4764.36

6585.12

4988.07

Current
Account

2484.24

1878.42

Reserve
Account

4100.78

3109.65

6585.12

4988.07

HAMBROOK C. C. ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDING 5th Oct 2016

2015

INCOME

2016

1443.90
1325.00
1392.24
498.72
1792.50
140.00
95.00
470.00
497.50

Match Fees
1122.50
Annual Subscriptions
1175.00
Fund Raising (See Below)
1231.80
Youth Section Donation
Income re Annual Dinner
70.50
Income re B&D Dinner
400.00
General Donations
230.00
Match Ball Sponsorship
380.00
Senior net subs
608.00
Box Collections
Kit & Equipment Sales
21.60
219.00
Bonus Ball Profit
1110.00
4327.00
Winterbourne Parish Council Grant 4278.35
Hambrook Sports Club Donation
Sponsorship
1500.00
3360.00
Grant Income
3000.00
Reserve Account Transfer
345.00
Indoor Cricket League Subs
694.00
284.00
Insurance Claim
Awards
150.00
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------19189.86
12971.75
Fund Raising Split
Internet Sales Commission
132.24
Social Functions
550.00
Profit re Football Sweepstakes
323.00
Race Night Profit
150.00
Bat Auction
Quiz Night Profit
237.00
Dinner Raffle Proceeds
1392.24

33.25
658.55
540.00

1231.80

HAMBROOK C. C. ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDING 5th Oct 2016

2015
EXPENDITURE
2016
290.00
Sports Club Annual Membership
310.00
190.00
Affiliation Fees
276.00
600.00
Insurance
499.99
222.00
Indoor Net Hire
462.00
752.76
Pitch Hire – Page Park
702.72
584.20
Cricket Balls
785.02
724.50
Cricket Equipment
303.75
1183.60
Machinery Maintenance
1990.83
2125.96
Ground Maintenance
2675.82
274.84
Misc & Admin Expenses
135.38
202.64
Trophies / Awards
61.98
1901.55
Annual Dinner Expenses
6078.00
New Machinery
160.45
Bristol Water
111.24
290.00
Umpires Expenses
398.00
600.00
Coaching Fees
760.00
890.00
Overseas Player Costs
1494.75
4199.98
New Projects
360.00
Indoor Cricket League
800.00
250.00
B&D Annual Dinner Costs
560.00
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------21880.48
12327.48

ELECTION OF OFFICERS & CAPTAINS 2016 SEASON
Position / Name

Proposed By

Seconded By

Chairman : Martin Dyer

Management Committee

Chris Millett

Treasurer : Colin Carson

Lee Dyer

Richard Snell

Secretary : Chris Millett

Lee Dyer

Richard Snell

Lee Dyer

Richard Snell

Vice-Chairman : (Vacant)

Fixture Secretary : (Vacant)
Child Welfare Officer : Stuart Rutter
Child Welfare Officer : (Vacant)
Child Welfare Officer :

Position / Name

Proposed By

Seconded By

Mitchell Vardy

Jon Snell

nd

Richard Kislingbury

Lee Harding

nd

Richard Kislingbury

Lee Harding

rd

Lee Dyer

Chris Millett

st

Sat 1 (Cap) : Lee Dyer
st

Sat 1 (VC) : (Vacant)
Sat 2 (Cap) : David Branton
Sat 2 (VC) : Dean Pullin
Sat 3 (Cap) : Richard Snell
rd

Sat 3 (VC) : (Vacant)
st

Sun 1 (Cap) : (Vacant)
st

Sun 1 (VC) : (Vacant)

Youth Co-Ordinator

Richard Carter

Proposed by : Lee Dyer

Seconded by : Richard Snell

Mangement Committee 2016
Martin Dyer
Stuart Rutter
David Branton?

Roland Allen
Carol Dyer*
Richard Snell

Colin Carson
Lee Dyer

Chris Millett
John Gillingham

Peter Reeves
Richard Carter

Sports Club Representatives
Martin Dyer

Peter Reeves

Roland Allen

Election of Vice Presidents & Life Members
No nominations received for new Vice Presidents and Life Members

Subscriptions, Match Fees and Tea Charges 2017
The management committee propose the following for the 2017 season.
Subscriptions
Senior Players
st
£70 (£60 if paid by 31 May 2015)
Students / Un-Employed
£33
st

Junior Players (Under 18 on 1 May 2015)
£33
Junior Players (in youth section)
£33 if one child in family / £12.50 for every additional child (previously £10)
Non-Playing Members
£15 (includes Sports Club subscription)

Match Fees
Senior Players : £6.00
Students / Un-Employed : £3.50
st

Junior Players (Under 18 on 1 May 2015)
Working : £6.00 Not Working : £3.50
Sunday Matches
If a senior player played on the Saturday the day before, he will only be charged the £4.00 tea
money for the Sunday match
NB : if a match is abandoned before tea the working match fee will be £4

Tea Payments
The charge to our visiting team : £40 (not applicable to B & D league matches)
To pay the person making the tea : £60

MEMBERS FORUM
Proposed topics for discussion:
• Selection/ chairman of selectors
• Aims & objectives for 2017
• Hambrook Sports Club
• Club Dinner 2017

Other items will be strictly at the discretion of the chair and the time
available.
STUMPS TO BE DRAWN no later than 9.30pm

